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Effects of Dairy Ingredients on some Chemical, 
Physico-chemical and Functional Properties of Minced 

Fish during Freezing and Frozen Storage 
M. Anese* and R. Gormley 

Teagasc. The National Food Centre, Dunsinea, Castleknock, Dublin 15 (Ireland) 
(Received April 24, 1995; accepted June 13, 1995) 

A nlonher of dairy ingredients have heen selected based on their potential to acr as cryoprorectanrs and have beeii added ro four 
different fish nJince types in order to s/ou· undesired changes in the fish due to free:..e!thah' cycles. Changes in fish chen1ica/ 
crunposition. colour. pH. 11•a1er·holding capacity (\\'HC) and texture of fish gels, du£' to the added dairy ingredients. 111ere 
i1n.oesrigared. The addition of the dairy ingredienrs affecred the pH and the colour of the fish n1inces. For alnJost all of 1lu1 fish types 

_i ·rudied. rht• lcnv,·r th£• fish WHC va/uel~ the gretuer the rexrurc values for tin• gels. 

([)I 996 Acadi.:mic Prt!ss Limitt!d 

Introduction 

Freezing and frozen storage arc used extensively for the 
preservation of fish and fishery ·products. Although 
nlicrohial !?JO\\'th and aln1ost all chcn1ical reactions can 
he ten1porarils slowed hy low tcn1peraturc. freezing 
and frozen storage n1ay ·he rcsponsihle for n1any 
chemical and physical changes in fish. which c;tn affecl 
the functional and sensory properties of the products 
(I). These changes are n1ainly caused hy alterations in 
fish nlyofihrillar proteins during frozen storage as a 
result of the formation of intermolecular cross-linkages. 
and consc4ucntly the aggregation and dcnaturation of 
actomyosin (2-5). During freezing. the decrease in the 
amount of liquid water available to the proteins. as well 
;ts the increase in electrolyte concentration and 
,:iechanical damage of muscle structures. caused by ice 
crystal growth are considered to be the main causes of 
protein dcnaturation in frozen fish (6-,.~). The retention 
of functional properties, in particular gel-forming abil
ity and water-holding capacity (WHC). is important for 
manufacturing fish-based products. 

·Extension of shelf-life of fish during frozen storage can 
be. achieved by the incorporation of ingredients (e.g. 
cryoprotectants) that are able to prevent ice crystal 
growth and the migration of water.molecules froni the 
protein, thus stabilizing the protein in its native form 
during frozen storage (6). Some cryoprotectants, sucb 
as mono- and disaccharides, glycerol. sorbitoL some 
salts. acorbic acid, citric acid, carboxymethyl cellulose, 
gums or their combinations, are satisfactorily used to 
freeze-preserve fish, and also fruit and poultry (6). The 

*To ·whom correspondence should be addressed. Present address: 
Dipartimento di Scienz.e degli .Alimenti. Uni\'ersi1y of Udine. Via 
Mnrangoni 97~ 33HKI Udinc (ltaly). 

cryoprotectant effect of some nonfish proteins. fur 
example milk protein derivatives and egg white. in 
surimi and fish-based products has been reported by 
several authors (9-15). Although the study on the 
functional and physico-chemical properties of non fish 
proteins proved useful in some cases for predicting gelp 
forming ability and other functional properlies of fish· 
based products. a good cryoprotectant effect ·can he 
obtained only when a synergism between nonfish and 
fish proteins has been established (I0-12). 
The objective of the current study was to investigate a 
number of dairy ingredients, selected on the basis of 
their potential to act as cryoprotectants. as in1provcrs of 
the quality of frozen fish mince. Cod and haddock were 
chosen as examples of low-fat white fish. and salmon 
and spent salmon as examples of fish with different fat 
and moisture contents. 

Materials and Methods 

Preparation of minced .fish 
Frozen fillets of cod ( Gadm morhua ). haddock (Gad us 
al'glefi1111s). salmon and spent salmon (Salmo sa/ar), 
obtained from fish processors. were used as starting 
material. Fish fillets were skinned and minced (the 
drum having 5mm diameter perforations [Kenwood]). 
To the minced fish. 80g/kg of dairy ingredients were 
added on a weight basis. The ingredients were powders 
of lactose (LAC). skim milk (SKI), 90% demineralized 
whey (DEM). milk protein isolate (MPI}, whey 
(WHE). 355g/kg whey protein concentrate (W35), 
81Sglkg whey protein concentrate (WSO), spray-dried 
calcium caseinate (CCA) and spray-dried sodium case
inate (NCA}. all obtained from Kerry Ingredients 
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added to minced fish 

AOAC Official Meilwd of Analysis (17) was used to 
lngredienta 

LAC 
SKI 
DEM 
MPI 
WHE 
W35 
W80 
CCA 
NCA 

Moisture 
(g/kg) 

0.6 
33.8 
15.4 
45.5 
10.~ 

31.0 
30.4 
40.9 
44.0 

Total protein 
(g/kg) 

4 
377 
137 
565 
142 
355 
815 
931 
916 

"LAC = lactose: SKI = skim milk: DEM = 90% 
demineralized whey: MPI = milk protein isolate: WHE = 
whey: W35 · = whey protein concentrate. (355g/kg); W80 = 
whey protein concentrate (815g/kg): CCA = calcium 
caseinate: NCA =sodium caseinate. 

(Listowel. Co. Kerry. Ireland). Table 1 shows the 
moisture and protein content of the ingredients used. 
Each mixture was blended in a Kenwood blender for 3 
min at constant rate. The prepared samples were 
packaged in plastic bags (each package containing 
about 300 g) and gently pressed in order to obtain low
thickness samples and exclude air bubbles. Samples 
without dairy ingredients were used as controls (CON). 
Samples were subjected to three freeze/thaw· cycles 
(accelerated tests). Each freeze/thaw cycle was carried 
out by freezing samples in an air blast freezer at -35°C 
for about 2 hand thawing at 3 °C overnight. Freezing 
and thawing rates were recorded using a Grant Squirrel 
Datalogger (Grant Instruments Ltd. Barrington. Cam
bridge .. U.K.). Data were then transferred to an 
expansion unit (Epson HX-20. Epson Corporation. 

·Japan) and plotted. 

Preparation of gels 
Gels were prepared according to the modified method 
of Hastings (16). Thawed minced samples were mixed 
with 30 g/kg NaCl in a food blender (Kenwood) for 3 
min. Mixiures were then packed into 40 mm diameter 
polyvinylidene chloride (PVDC) casings. using a hand 
sausage stuffer. Sausages (about 20 cm long) were · 
cooked in a water-bath at 90 °C for 40 min and cooled 
in cold running water for 10 min. Samples were stored 
at 2 °C overnight and were then allowed to equilibrate 

. at room temperature before analysis. 

Moisture content 
Samples were dried at 70 °C and 74.7 mPa (for about 
15 h) in a vacuum oven {Edwards High Vacuum B 240, 
Manor Royal Crawley, Sussex, U.K.) to constant 
weight. The moisture content was determined by weight 
difference and expressed as g/kg of initial sample 
weight. Measurements were made in duplicate, and .the 

. difference in results between two determinations car
ried out on. the same sample did. not exceed 50 g/kg 
moisture. 

determine the fat content of the fish. Analyses were 
performed in duplicate for each sample. and the 
difference in results between two determinations car
ried out on the same sample did not exceed 50 g/kg 
fat. 

Total protein 
Total protein was determined in duplicate using the 
well-known Leco FP-428 Determinator System (Leco 
Corporation. St. Joseph. MI. U.S.A.). This is a micro
processor-based.software-controlled instrument for the 
determination of nitrogen in a variety of materials. 
Carefully weighed samples (averaging0.4 to 0.5 g) were 
combusted in a hot furnace (950 °C) in the presence of 
pure oxygen. The gases of combustion were passed 
through a thermoelectric cooler to remove most of the 
water. A 10 mL aliquot of the sample mixture. was 
passed through hot copper to remove oxygen. then 
through Lecosorb (NaOH on non-fibrous silicate car
rier) and Anhydrone (MgC!O,) columns (Leco Cor
poration. St. Joseph. Ml. U.S.A.) to remove carbon 
dioxide and water. respectively. The remaining nitrogen 
was measured by a thermal conductivity cell. Before 
analysis. the instrument was ·calibrated using EDTA as 
standard (95.9 g/kg nitrogen). The final result was 
expressed as g protein per kg initial sample. using a 

.· conversion factor of 6.25 for fish and 6.38 for milk 
. derivatives. Measurements were made in duplicate. and 
the difference in Tesults between two determinations 
carried out on the same sample did not exceed 10 g/kg 
protein. 

pH 
The pH of the minced samples was estimated according 
to the method of Sych et al. {18). Samples (5 g) were 
mixed with 10 mL deionized water (single analysis). · 
The pH was measured with a pH-meter {PHM 82 
Standard pH-meter. Radiometer. Copenhagen, Den
mark) at room temperature. 

Colour 
Colour measurements were carried out on minced 
samples. using a Hunterlab model D25 Colour Differ-

. ence Meter (Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc, Fair
fax, VA, U.S.A.). The instrument was standardized · 
against a white tile before each measurement. Colour 
was expressed in L, a and b Hunter scale parameters, 
and the a and b parameters were used to compute the 
hue angle (tan-1 b/a) (19,20). Measurements on each 
sample. were made in duplicate, and the difference in 
results between two determinations carried out on the 
same sample did not exceed 10% for all the Hunter 

· parameters. 
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Wa1er-holding capaci/y (WHC) 
WHC was detennined following the modified method 
of Gormley e1 al. (21). About 3 to 5 g of thawed minced 
samples was carefully weighed into prepared centrifuge 
tubes containing approximately 2 cm of glass beads; the 
beads were supported by a cup-shaped filter-paper 
thimble. Samples were then centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 
10 min at 10 'C (MSE Mistral 3000). The presence of 
beads allowed the drainage of ftuid from each sample 
during centrifugation. After centrifugation, the samples 
were removed and reweighed. WHC was expressed as 
follows: 

wl 
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sigmoidal baseline was used to calculate peak areas to 
compensate for the change in the specific heat ( Cp) that 
occurs when water passes from the solid state to 
liquid. 

Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance was carried out for each variable 
for the four fish types. The least significant difference 
(LSD) was calculated as follows: LSD : s.e.d X 2; 
where s.e.d. is the standard error of the difference 
between l\\'O treatment means. 

WHC : 100 - -. x 100 (%) Eqn [1 J Results and Discussion 

() 

WI 

where wl is the weight loss (g) after centrifugation and 
wi the initial weight of the sample. 
Measurements were made in triplicate. The coefficients 
of variation. expressed as the percentage ratio between 
the standard deviation and the mean value. were less 
than 5%. 

Conipressionlreco111pression and puncture Tests 
Compression and puncture tests were made on gels 
following the methods of Hastings (16) and Gormley et 
al. (22). The fish sausage samples were cut inH> 20 mm 

· lengths. and the cylinders were compressed hy 40% of 
their height using a shear press (ramspeed 4.38 mm/s) 
lined with a proving ring and connected. via an 
amplifier. to a recorder (Philips, mod. PM-8100). The 
samples were suhjcctcd to recompression immediately 
after ccomprcssion. Compression and recompression 
values were expressed in Newtons (N). The cylinders 
were subsequently puncture-tested using a flat-end 
probe 12 mm in diameter. The breaking force. 
expressed in Ns. was measured at the point of rupture 

(
. "\ of the samples. Five measurements were carried out on 
.,_j i each sample. The coefficients of variation were less than 

10% for both the compression and puncture tests. 
Elasticity index was calculated as the percentage ratio 
of recompression and compression values. 

Calorin1erry 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was per
fonned on a Mettler DSC 30 (Mettler, Greifensee. 
Switzerland). Samples were accurately weighed 
(approximately 12 mg) and sealed in sample pans. An 
empty sample pan was used as a reference. Duplicate 
samples were annealed in order to allow ice crystalliza
tion (23): samples were cooled to -50 °C, heated to 
-25 °C at 5 °C/min, cooled to -50 °C at 10 °C/min. and 
then scanned from ...;50 °C to + 30 °C at a heating rate 
of 5 °C/min. Enthalpies (tiH), expressed as J/.g, 
associated with. the melting of water were determined 
by integrating the area under the DSC curve, using 
software for thennal analysis (Mettler, Switzerland), 
and dividing this area by the weight of the sample. A 

Average moisture, total protein, fat content and pH 
values for the four types of fish studied are shown in 
Table 2. Compared with cod and haddock species. the 
two types of salmon contained a higher amount of fat. 
although the content in the spent salmon was only one 
third that of the high-quality salmon (Table 2): the 
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Fig. I Water-holding capacity (WHC) values for cod (•)and 
haddock (O). with and without added dairy ingredient~ 
CON: control; LAC: lactose; SKI: skim milk; DEM = 90% 
demineralized whey; WHE : whey, MPI : milk protein iso
late; W35: whey protein concentrate (355 -glkg), WSO: whey 
protein concentrate (815 g/kg); CCA: calcium caseinate; 
NCA =sodium caseinate. Differences are statisti<;;ally sig
nificant if the difference between the means are greater than 

. the least significant difference (LSD:2.4) 
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. " higher fat content was balancL'd hy a lo,,·cr moisture 
con lent. 
After ad<lition of the dairy dcri\'ati\·es. :n·L'ragc mois
ture ranged from 752.5 to 765.l glkg. for cod. from 758.4 
to 768-7 g/kg for haddock. from 729.5 to 745.7 g/kg for 
spent salmon and fron1 673.2 to 69ti.2 g/kg for salmon. 
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FiJ,:. 2 Water holding capacily (V\."HC"} valut.'s for spt.'nt S<1hnon 
(•)and saln1on (CJ) \vith and \Vilih,ut <1<.ldcJ t.fair\" ingrcdicnls. 
(Sec Fig. I for ahhrcviations) · -

T'-lhle 2 Pro;.;i111ah.: ctunpositi(1n ;1nc..l pH for n1inccs of COd, 
haddock (Hatll. spent s;1hnon (SS) and sahnon (Sl 

rvtoisturc Total pro1cin Fat 
Fish type (g/kg) (g/kg) (g/kg) pH 

Cod 777.S 21 () s 6.8 
Had 781.4 :!1.:; s 6.5 
SS 781.6 197 21 6.7 
s 723.t :! 15 01 6.6 

Depending on their protein -content. the dairy ingre
dients influenced the protein content of the fish samples 
to a different degree. 111e minimum and maximum total 
protein values for dairy ingredient-incorporated cod, 
haddock. spent salmon and salmon were 177 and 219, 
177 and 220. 165 and 224. and 174 and 222 g/kg, 
respectively. 
Addition of dairy ingredients significantly affected the 
pH of the four tish types (/' <ll.001 l. Howcv<!r. differ
ences in tish pH for the diff~n:nt trc.:atn1~nts \Vere small, 
so may not he of practical in1portance. TI1c minimum 
and maximum pH values for cod. haddock 'tnd spent 
salmon were observed for the \\'XO and NCA treat
n1cnts. respccti\·l!ly. and in the case tlf saltnon for the 
WXO and SKI. 
Table -3 sho\\'S Hunter L and hue..•- angle values of the 
four lish typ.:s studi.:d. ·me r.:sults f11r L anJ hu<! angle 
-sho\vc<l that -the tn.::at111ent effects ,n1 c.=~tch tlf the four 
lish tYpes \Vere significant ( /l < OJltl I }. ( 'onsi<lering -the 
effect of the aJUition of the.! ing.r::et.l.ii.:nts llll cod and 
h;u]Uock separately fro111 that l>n--sahnon (hccause of 
the .different colour of -lhi.!ir Jli.:sh}. a s·ig.nilicant inter
action hct\vi.:cn lish and tri.:~111111.::-111 ,i.·as found 
(f'<(l.CJ()t) . 
Fi!(urcs I and l show the WHC ,·alucs for cod and 
ha<lUock. and salri1on. and spent sahnon. n.:spc.:ctiveJy. 
'n1e acJUition of the dairy ingn:Jicnts significantly 
atfoctcd the WHC values for the s:11npl.:s (I' dl.001 ). 
Cod show.:d the highest and low<:st WHC ntlues with 
CCA and W80 respectively. In the c'tse or haddock. the 

Table 3 Hunter.Land hue angh:_valu~~ for .cod. haddock-(Had). spent salnu>n (SS) and saln1on (S). "°·ith and \\'ithoul added 
dairy ingredients 

L ,·alu1.!" Hue angle·· 

Treatment11 Cod Had SS s Cod Hud SS s 
CON 59.6 57.8 47.7 49.0 93.0 !()I.I 5X.~ 49.0 
LAC 55.7 56.5 46.4 44.5 93.I 100.6 57.3 45.3 
SKI 60.9 61.4 51.4 45.7 94.8 I00.4 57.1 4.6.2 
DEM 57.6 57.7 48.0 45.5 96.2 99.9 56.9 +1.7 
MPI 63.0 61.6 50.4 50.0 95.6 95.3 58.9 50.9 
WHE 57.1 57.2 49.2 45.6 99.8 102.0 57.1 +1.6 
W35 58.9 60.5 48.5 . 44.8 95.4 IOl.O 56.9 47.8 
W80 582 58.9 47.8 47.9 92.7 91.6 58.5 50.8 
CCA 58.9 57.6 49.9 50.5 93.l 97.3 53./ 47.0 
NCA 60.5 53.8 48.9 49.2 95.0 93.8 52.9 49.8 

•CON = control; LAC= lactose: SKI = skim milk: DEM = 90% demineralized whey; MPI = milk protein isolate: WHE = 
whey: W35-= whey protein concentrate. (355 glkg): W80 =whey protein concentrate (815 -g!kg): CCA =calcium caseinate: 
NCA =sodium cascinate. 
hLSD: T=0.90. Fff=l.81. 
<LSD: T=l.88. Fff=3.8. 
The d_iff erenccs arc statistically significant _if t~c difference· bt!.twccn the means arc greater than the -least \ignificant diff-crcncc 
(LSD) for each factor. i.e. T :;;treatment: F.T =inl-eraction- hctwecn fish and treatment. 
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Fi~. 3 Con1prcssion (0). rl!con1pn:ssion C:.:J and punctun .. · <•) 
\'aluc:-; for cod gels with and \\·ithout ttJdcc.l dairy ingrcdicnts. 
Gels prcp;.ircd. fron1 fish ;:1ftt:r thrc:c fn.:czcitha~\· cycles. 
('()N =-control. LAC'::: ·1;1ctos!.!. SKI =-skin1 n1ilk. DEM = lJ0 1

}{, 

<lcn1ii1cralizcd "'hey. \\'HE= '''hey. t-.-1Pl = n1ilk protein iso
lah.:. \V35 :;:;-\\"hL·y protL"in conccntr;.ttc (.355 !!lkp.J. \\'80 =,,·hey 
.pn1tcin l'llllc1.:ntratc ·(}.;15 ~lµ). c·c· . ..\::.calciu111 L';1sc_inatc: 
N("A::: so<liu111 c;1scinah:. J)iffcrcncc~ ;1rc st;ttistiL'allv sig
nilicant--if .lhL' diffL'TL"llCL' -hctw1.:cn thL· nll::ins-is !?.n .. ·atcf th:ii1 
thl' .lc:ist. si!!nili<.·anl difJcn .. ·11l.·1.· -( l.SJ)-). l.l)S :=. ~.::\ f,ir <.'llOlprcs
sinn and. n:l'tllllJll"l'Ssion: LSI)-::: 0.7.-:. fllr. pun<.·turc 

,-hij!hest \\'I I(' \'alues ''"en: -found for ·c·c·J\ -or NC'A 
trca11!1ents (LSD < 2.-1) and the lmwst for W811 or W35 
treatments (LSD <2.-1)_ Both types of salmon prc
Sl'llteU thl'- lowest -'A'H(' \'afu1.· \\'hL'n- no ingn .. ·dicnts 
\\'l'l"l' adc.IL·<..I. -vvhill' ttic highi:st \'alucs \\'L'rl' obtained 
with tllL' incorporation of SKI or \\'HE (LSD<2.-I) in 
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Fi~.-4 Con1pression (0). r~con1pre.ssion_ lO)-and puncture-·(•) 
\'alut!s for -haddock gels '"ith ~1nd "·ithout add!.!d dairy 

_ingredients. Gels prepared fron1 fish af1e-r three fr~i:1.e/th<1w 
cycles. (Sec FiJ!. 3 for. abhrc\'i~nions) 
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Fig. 5 Con1prcssion (0). rccompr-ession (C') and puncture ·r•) 
\'aJui:s for spent saln1on p.i:ls 'vith and \vithout iH.ldi:d dairy 
inp.ri.:dii:nts. Gi:Js pri.:p:1ri:d from fish after thri:l' frr:czi:/thny.· 
cycles. ( Sci.; Fig. 3 for ahhn:viations) 

the case of the spent salmon. and LAC DEM. MPI or 
WXO (LSD <2-4) for salmon. 
FiAures 3.- 4. 5.and lt-sho\\' con1pression. rccon1prcssion 
and puneture data ror the lish-hascd !!cls. Haddock had 
µrealer con1prcssion. n:cornprcssion and puncture \'.il-l
:ucs than did cod in the case of added. LAC. SKI. DEM. 
Ml'! and NCA(Fii:s 3 and 4)_ Comparing Fil!s 5 and (1. 

it··can -he ohscrvc<..1-that thL· forci: Yalucs for ~alnHln \vcre 
higher th;:1n those for spent saln1on. 111is -can· he 
attrihutcd. to the different quality of the starting. 

· Jnatcrials. For each of tht: four lish types .ctlnsi<lcrcd.-thc 
V\'80-incorpor<itcd fish µcls hrokc at significantly higher 
( /' < 11.11111) compressive forces than did the control fish 
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Fig. 6 C'on1pression (0). rC-con1prt!ssion UJ) '1nd puncture(•} 
valut!s for -saln1on ·gel:-; \\·ilh and "'ithoul. addt:d dairy· 
ingredients. Gcb prepared fron1 fish ~tftcr three: fri:cze/tha\\' 
cycli:s. (SeL' Fi~. 3 for-ahhrr._·,·iutions) 
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·Table 4 El;.1s1icitv index values. t:xprcsscd as the ratio of 
rcco1nprcssion •1nJ compression values x 100. for fish-based 
gels. For each 111casurcmcnt. the standard deviation values 
arc reported in p;.1rcnthcscs 

Trcatn1cnt" Elasticity index ('Yii) 

CON 
LAC 
SKI 
DEM 
MPI 
WHE 
W'.:; 
w~o 

CCA 
NCA 

~-,--~~-.,.,.~--,:-::.,.-~~""""""~~-

Cod 0 Had" ss• s" 
81.5ad(4.5) 81.0a (4.2) 86.5a(2.1) 
83.0ac(0.8) 73.Sb (0.7) 92.0h(0.2) 
82.0ac(l.5) 76.0c (0.2) 92.Sh(0.7) 
86.llh (0.3) 70.5d (2.1) 9l.5h(0.7) 
81.0ad(0.2) 70.5d (2.1) 81.0c(2.8) 
82.Sac(0.5) 73.0b (IA) 9l.5h(0.7) 
84.0bc(0.6) 76.0c (0.2) 92.5h(0.7) 
81.lad(0.9) 79.0a (IA) 91.5h(l.l)) 
79.0de(0.2) 71.0bd( IA) 80.5c(0.7) 
77.0e (4.7) 72.5bd(2.I) 72.5e(4.8) 

87.5a(2. I) 
91.5h(0.7) 
91.0h(0.2) 
90.0h( IA) 
94.0c(2.8) 
95.0c(2.8) 
93.5c(0.7) 
94.0c(0.2) 
89.5a(0.7) 
83.5d(3.5) 

"CON ; control: LAC ; lactose: SKI ; skim milk: DEM ; 
90~:1 dl.!mincralized whev: MPl = milk protein isolate: WHE 
:::: \Vhcv: W35 = \vhev prOtcin conccntr<itc. (355 g/kg): W~O :: 
whey · pro1ein conCcntratc (815 g/kg): CC . .1,, ;;: calciun1 
cascin:.HI.!: NCA =sodium cascin:.uc. 
hHad = h:.H.ldock: SS = spent salmon: S = saln1on. 
Mt.!;;lnS with the same letter \Vithin a colun1n arc not 
signilh:antly different (P>0.05). 

gels. The NCA-added cod. haddock and salmon gels 
;nd the CCA-incorporatcd spent saln1on gels retiuirec.I 
signiticantlv.lowcr forces lo break than did the control. 

· g;I (P <0.lXll ). The force required for recompression of 
;an,plt:s sho\vcd a "trend similar to that of co1nprcssivc' 
forcc .. :i:Also. the force_ ,required· .for .penetration of 
sam·plc..~- .. ;-::\-vas significantly affected hy treat1rients 
(P < ();UllJ ). TI1e lowest breaking force was for the 
NCA,incorporated gels. and the highest for theDEM
adde·d.gcl in·:the case of cod and haddock. and for the 
\V~O-incorporatctl gel in-the case of hoth saln1on types. 
Tabl'e-4· .shows· the elasticity index .values_ for the various 
gels. 111cy \Vere computed as the percentage ratio of 
rccomprcssion and compression values and_ show the 
springiness of the gels. 
From. these results~ it seems that. for almost all the fish 
types studied. the lower. the fish WHC values. the 
greater the compressive and penetration forces for the 
gels .. The reason may be that ingredients giving a low 

Table 5 ·Enthalpies (Jig). percentage of unfrozen water and 
perc.entage of wat~r ·availab.le for hydration of. ingredient~ 
incorporated cod samples. For enthalpy measurements. the 
standard deviation values are reported in.parentheses 

CON 229,9 (4.9) 8.9 40.1 (7th)" 
SKI 198.6 (1.3) 12.8 46.l (5th) 
DEM 190.3 (5.3) 15.1 54.2 {3rd) 
MPI 194.6 (1.5) 14.1 50.9 (4thJ 
W80 199.2 (2.5) 12.6 45.3 (6thJ 
CCA 169.7 (3.8) 21.5 77.5 (lstJ 
NCA 174;4 (5.7) 20.1 72.6 (2nd) 

"CON ; control: SKI ; skim milk: DEM ; demineralized 
whey (90%); MPI ; milk protein isolate; W80 ; whey protein 
concentrate (815 g/kg): CCA ; calcium caseinate: NCA ; 
sodium caseinate. 

. · hRilnk order. 

fish WHC could facilitate extensive cross-linking of 
proteins. therchy leading to a firmer gel ( 14.24). 
Conversely. prote-ins. i.e. caseinates. with a very good 
WHC. when incorporated into fish. may distribute so 
findv throughout the matrix that they cause a dilution 
of ~inced flsh. resulting in a weakening of the gel 
(10.12.14). The dilution -effect of some of the dairy 
in!!redients studied can be attributed to a strong 
pr~1tein-water interaction due to the hydration ability 
of these materials. Table 5 shows the enthalpies (Jig) of 
melting of water. the percentage of unfrozen water 
surrounding the proteins and the percentage of water 
available for hydration of fish proteins of ingredient
incorporated minced cod. The caseinates gave a much 
hi.,her hvdration value than did MPI. SKI. OEM or 
WRO. wh.ich in turn had higher hydration values than 
the control sample. Moreover. it must be pointed out 
that. amon2 the dairv ingredients studied. W80 had the 
lowest hvd~ation va'!ue 

0

(as well as the lowest WHC 
value nnd the highest con1pression value). 
The forn1ation of protein-ingredient con1plcxcs. mainly 
throu"h the formation of hvdrogen bonds. could help to 
prcve~t :fish protein aggr~gati~1n and thcrehy inhibit 
dcnaturation during freezing and frozen storage (25). 
In additil1n. the results suggest that v.•ater for hydration. 
linked tt.l the lish-<lairv ingretlicnt matrix. contributes 
to both the forn1ation ;1f a; unfrozen zone surroun<li_ng 
the prolc-ins.(0~26) and,thc prcvcntion.ot>thl!. tnigration 
oL\v:tt-cr 1noleculcs -fron1 the proteins. 1_\ccording to this 

_hypothesis ~1nd thc_.cxperin1cl1tal .cvi<lcncc. the .proh.:.c~ 
tion-t1f-Jish.-protcins-.against freezing tla1nagc can likely 
bc,;.lltrihutcd to a:cryuprotectivc effect of sonic- of the 
inc.redients-stuc..lictl~ f(lf exan1plc cascinatcs (27.28). 

Conclusions 

111e addition of dairv ingredients significantlv affectccJ 
the chemical compo~iti<;n. pH. col<;ur. WHC~ and the 
gd texture of the four fish typesc In particular. a 
;elationship between WHC. compression and penetra
tion forces and the amount of unfrozen water surround
ing fish proteins was found. In general. the dairy 
ingredients (e.g. caseinates) that gave the lowest 
compression values had the highest WHC and hydra
tion values. and l'ice versa. This can be attributed to the 
formation of a protein-ingredient complex. through 
hydrogen bonds. that may prevent protein-protein 
aggregation and the migration of water from the 
proteins during freezing and frozen storage. 
Although more research is needed. a possible applica
tion o( those dairy ingredients that are effective in 
preventing protein denaturation could be their addition 
to formulated fish-based products as improvers of the 
quality of the frozen fish. 
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